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Introduction and Administrative
Restroom and Refreshments are up to you.

If you want to receive WINGS credit for this session you 
should have when you completed your Zoom meeting 
registration

I will use that information to validate WINGS participation.



IMC Club Purpose
The IMC Club’s purpose is to promote instrument flying, proficiency, 
and safety. The intent is to create a community of pilots willing to 
share information, provide recognition, foster communications, 
promote safety, and build proficiency in instrument flying.

IMC Club is a subsidiary of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA). 
Continued participation in IMC Club activities requires an active EAA 
membership. See your meeting coordinator for more information.



IMC Club Presentation Archive
The slides from these presentations can reviewed at:

https://eaa1361.org/

Select:  Blog - Flight Training - IMC Club Presentations

https://eaa1361.org/


Announcements
Tue-Thu, May 24-28 - B-29 “Doc” on display - Minden, NV (KMEV) 

Wed, May 25 - EAA Chapter 1361 Board of Directors Meeting - Online via Zoom

Sat, May 28 - EAA Chapter 1361 Flying Start Program - Reno-Stead Airport (tentative)

Sat, May 28 - RTAG Fly-out - Georgetown, CA - renoaviation.org  

Fri-Mon, Jun 3-6 - Hayward Air Rally - hwdairrally.org

Sat, Jun 4 - EAA Chapter 1361 General Membership Meeting - Reno-Stead Airport Terminal & via Zoom

Sun, Jun 5 - EAA Chapter 1361 Fly-out - Quincy, CA (2O1)

Mon-Sat, Jun 6-11 - Pylon Racing School - Reno-Stead Airport

Fri-Sat, Jun 10-11 - Intermountain West Aviation Weather Workshop - Desert Research Institute (DRI)

Mon-Fri, Jun 13-17 - Chapter 1361 Young Eagles Build & Fly Program - Reno-Stead Terminal

Sat, Jun 25 - RSAA Summer BBQ - Reno-Stead Airport Terminal

    



Announcements

    ForeFlight 14.4

Graphical Enroute NOTAMS

UL94 prices (where available)

Metric unit option

Per Leg Altitude Profile (Pro & Perf Plus subscriptions)



Notes From Last Meeting

You were flying a Piper Archer (PA-28-181) from your home base in East Hampton, NY (KHTO) to 
Westerly State Airport in Rhode Island (KWST)

The weather is good at East Hampton so you plan to depart VFR and pick up an IFR clearance 
enroute, since Westerly State is reporting IFR conditions. 

All was going well and you were given a vector to intercept the localizer at 2000’ … then things 
changed…

Any questions or comments?



Discussion Question 
While flying the VOR RWY 36 approach at 
MMK, your DME becomes inoperative. Can 
you use your non-IFR GPS to identify the 
step-down at JUMGO intersection?



Discussion - Quiz Time!

    



1. You are departing from a non-towered airport. You have called the 
departure controller on your cell phone and have received your IFR 
clearance that includes a void time. It is now the void time and you are just 
taxiing to the end of the runway for departure.

    You must now…

A. contact ATC and advise your intentions.
B. depart VFR.
C. depart no later than 1300Z.
D. file your flight plan again.



1. You are departing from a non-towered airport. You have called the 
departure controller on your cell phone and have received your IFR 
clearance that includes a void time. It is now the void time and you are just 
taxiing to the end of the runway for departure.

    You must now…

A. contact ATC and advise your intentions.
B. depart VFR.
C. depart no later than 1300Z.
D. file your flight plan again.

ATC can allow up to 30 minutes for you to advise intentions. 

If you depart after your void time you might fly into IMC without a 
clearance, violating 14 CFR 91.173 [ATC Clearance and Flight Plan 
Required]



2. How much fuel reserve do you need when you reach your intended landing 
airport, if you didn't need to file an alternate?

A. 30 minutes

B. 45 minutes

C. 60 minutes

D. 90 minutes



2. How much fuel reserve do you need when you reach your intended landing 
airport, if you didn't need to file an alternate?

A. 30 minutes

B. 45 minutes

C. 60 minutes

D. 90 minutes

According to 14 CFR 91.167, as long as the ceilings are forecast to be at least 2,000 feet 
AGL and the visibility at least 3 SM for an hour before to an hour after your ETA at your 
destination (no alternate required), you need 45 minutes of fuel reserve after reaching 
your first airport of intended landing.



3. What's the minimum climb gradient for all IFR departures, unless it's specified 
otherwise?

    

A. 100 FT/NM

B. 200 FT/NM

C.  300 FT/NM

D. 400 FT/NM

E. 500 FT/NM



3. What's the minimum climb gradient for all IFR departures, unless it's specified 
otherwise?

    

A. 100 FT/NM

B. 200 FT/NM

C.  300 FT/NM

D. 400 FT/NM

E. 500 FT/NM

The minimum climb gradient is 200 feet per nautical mile, unless a departure procedure 
specifies a different one.



4.  You are approaching your destination and are told to “expect the RNAV 
Rwy 11 approach”  (Multiple Answers)

A. That’s a clearance.

B. Conditions may dictate changing approach information.

C. You must accept whatever approach ATC specifies.

D. The information is for planning your arrival.



4.  You are approaching your destination and are told to “expect the RNAV 
Rwy 11 approach”  (Multiple Answers)

A. That’s a clearance.

B. Conditions may dictate changing approach information.

C. You must accept whatever approach ATC specifies.

D. The information is for planning your arrival.

It’s not a clearance and is subject to change due to winds, weather, a blocked 
runway, etc. You never have to accept what ATC issues to you. Advise ATC 
immediately if you cannot fly the approach given or prefer another.   AIM 5-4-4 (b)



5. Departure procedures require that the pilot   (Multiple Answers)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

A. file an ODP or SID as appropriate

B. be at least 50’ AGL at the departure end of the runway (DER)

C. climb 200’/NM after crossing the DER

D. climb straight ahead until reaching 400’ AGL before turning
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A. file an ODP or SID as appropriate

B. be at least 50’ AGL at the departure end of the runway (DER)

C. climb 200’/NM after crossing the DER

D. climb straight ahead until reaching 400’ AGL before turning

ATC will assign a SID if necessary unless you specify “NO SID.”  Rarely, ATC 
assigns an ODP. If you include: “will depart (airport)(runway) via textual ODP” 
in the Remarks section or verbally inform ATC you will clarify your intentions. 
Pilots are expected to cross the departure end of the runway (DER) at least 
35’ AGL and then climb at a minimum of 200’/NM.   IFP p. 1-16



6.  Under Part 91, pilots are allowed to commence an approach even if the reported 
weather is below minimums.

    
A. True
B. False



6.  Under Part 91, pilots are allowed to commence an approach even if the reported 
weather is below minimums.

    
A. True
B. False

Unlike Parts 121 and 135, Part 91 does not prohibit pilots from "taking a 
look" if the weather is below minimums for an approach. That said, it's not 
something to be taken lightly. If you're not comfortable flying the approach 
to minimums, or if you're not prepared to fly the missed approach 
procedure, it's best to go elsewhere (or at least wait for the weather to 
improve).



A.  are pilot controlled.

B.  have sequenced 
white flashers.

C.  are inoperative.

D.  are medium 
intensity.

7.  Your approach plate airport sketch 
shows a black dot atop a circle. This 
means that the approach lights 
(KMCC ILS 16)
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8. The ILS Critical Area is active when the 
ceiling/visibility is less than

A. 800 and 2

B. 800 or 2

C. 600 and 2

D. 600 or 2



8. The ILS Critical Area is active when the 
ceiling/visibility is less than

A. 800 and 2

B. 800 or 2

C. 600 and 2

D. 600 or 2

ATC protects ILS Critical Areas when arriving 
aircraft are inside the FAF on an ILS and the 
reported ceiling is less than 800’ OR the visibility 
is less than 2 SM.  AIM 1-1-9.i



9.  During your preflight for an IFR flight, what is the required altimeter 
accuracy?

       A. None specified

B. +/- 150 ft from field elevation

C.  +/- 75 feet with 29.92 set in Kohlsman window

D. +/- 75 feet with local altimeter setting



9.  During your preflight for an IFR flight, what is the required altimeter 
accuracy?

       A. None specified

B. +/- 150 ft from field elevation

C.  +/- 75 feet with 29.92 set in Kohlsman window

D. +/- 75 feet with local altimeter setting

Set the altimeter to the local altimeter setting and compare the altimeter 
indication to the field elevation. If it is more than 75 feet off, have it 
checked. (AIM 7-2-3 1(3))

Airport Elevation – The highest point of an airport's usable runways 
measured in feet from mean sea level. 



10.   When requesting a practice IFR approach, which segment of the approach 
is not authorized?

A.  Initial
B.  Intermediate
C.  Final
D.  Missed Approach



10.   When requesting a practice IFR approach, which segment of the approach 
is not authorized?

A.  Initial
B.  Intermediate
C.  Final
D.  Missed Approach

Permission to fly a practice approach does not include the 
missed approach segment unless you request it. Flying the miss 
without ATC coordination could conflict with another aircraft 
flying the same segment.   AIM 4-3-21(e)



Tonight’s Scenario

You conducting an IFR flight in a rented Piper  Arrow (PA-28R-200) from Farmingdale Republic Airport 
(KFRG) on Long Island, NY to Meridian-Markham Airport (KMMK) near Hartford, CT

The weather at your destination requires an alternate so you have chosen Hartford Brainard Airport 
(KHFD)



Comments about tonight’s scenario and/or quiz?



Next IMC Club Meetings
Online at 6 PM:  

JUNE 28

JULY 26

AUG 23



Coordinated by:
EAA Chapter 1361, Inc.

Meetings: 9 am on 1st Saturday of the Month

Reno-Stead Airport Terminal Meeting Room

Contact: imc-club@eaa1361.org

https://eaa1361.org

Click on ‘Membership’ to join online.

mailto:imc-club@eaa1361.org
https://eaa1361.org

